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LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
BETHLEHEM. PA.
May 7, 1948
Mr. Jo M. Crowley
Office of Naval Research
U. S. Navy Dep3.r tment
Washington 25, D. C.
STRUCTURAL STEEL I:NVESTIGATIOHS
- LEHIGH UNIVERSITY --
Dear Mr. Crowley:
PHONE
BETHLEHEM 7·5071
FRITZ E. L. OFFiCE EXT. 258
HYDRAULICS LAB. EXT. 279
.JR"'\
'\..v.-'.!
At the request of Mr. Spraragen, Director
of the Welding Research Council, we are forwarding
to you, herewith, seven copies of a revised proposal
concerning welded can tinuous frames. Incorpora ted
are specific programs for the Bureau of Yards and Docks
and for the Bureau of Ships.
'Under date of September 12, 1947, a proposal
has been prepared enti tled, "Ul tima te strength of
Welded Continuous Frames and Their Components" whose
ultima te objectives are:
"(1) to determine the basic behavior of beams,
columns, welded joints, and welded frames,
emphasizing plastic action; and
(2) to develop design procedures for continuous
welded frames applicable to building and
bridge cons true tion,,"
This proposal is sufficiently broad to allow modifications
to meet the particular interests of a, specific activity.
A portion of the program was 'expanded and
presented to the Bureau of Yards and Docks through.
the Welding Research Council under date of February 13,
1948, as "Strength of Simulated Frames and Continuous
Beams". Duplicates of this proposal are presented as
enclosure (1). Two control tes ts are add.ed which were
omitted in the original draft. The effect of variation
in yield point of various ~embers and between flange
and web of the same member is significant enough to
require a simple beam control test for each new lot
of material ordered.'

FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
CIVIL ENGIEEERtNG DEPART1ffiNT
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BETBLEHEM, PA ~
February 13, 1948
Proposed Prqgram
STRENGTH OF SIMULATED FRAMES AND COJ.ITTUmOUS BEAMS
1. Purpose of the Program
In order to investiga te the behavior of welded continuous
frame structures these tests are proposed to furnish additional
infonnation regarding elastic and initial plastic deformations
and to correlate these results with existing analysis and de'-,
sign procedures. 'Single span beams with overhang will be used
to simulate continuous beam~ and frames with constant moment
of inertia,
It has be6n established that welding introduces in struc-
tural members residual stresses of the same magnitude as the
yield stress of the base material. ~elding also changes the,'
properties of the material in the heat affected zone. Further-
more, welded connection details result in local concentrations
of stress due to load. As a consequence of these variables
the load at initi~l yielding of the structures may be reduced.
The objective of the progmm, then, is to determine the effect'
of these factors, introduced by welding, on the strength of
continuous beams and frames.
2. Program of Tests
A series of tests sponsored by the Welding Research Council
has just been completed. Four simply-supported beams were loaded
a t the third-points until the plas tic region had been reached.
Both annealed and as-deli veredmembers were tes ted in two sizes:
8WF40 and 8WF67. These and other tests coriducted recently ,at
the Fritz Laboratory will furnish a basis of comparison for
the proposed investigation.'
A tentative program is outlined in Tab~!. Single span
beams with overhangs will be tested to simulate both continuous
beams and frames, employing various support-poitit details as
shown in Table I. The use of detail (c) for the simulated
frame test is suggested since addi tional residual and localized
stresses will be present in such a member and it more closely
approaches conditions in a continuous frame connection. The
results of the first two tests, (A) and (B), will be reviewed
prior to proceedi ng wi th subsequent tes ts in order tha t sui table
- 2 -
modifications may be made. Tests (E) and (F) using 14ViF30
members are sug eS.ted so that the effect of shape on the two
connection details may be studied.
This series of tests should be followed during the
succeeding year by sui table connecti0n and frame tests.
3. Test Procedure
The arrangement for the application of load is shown in
Fig. 1 (a). Loads will be applied at the third-points with
hydraulic jacks opera ting in tension, the load being measured
by dynamometers. These jacks are ava.ilable at Fritz Laboratory
having been purchased by the Lehigh Universi~ Institute of .
Research. Support against lateral buckling will be provided
at points t, u, v, w, x, and y, Fig. 1 (a).
Level bars will measure rotation of continuous beams
over supports and at overhang ends. In all tests dial gages
will be employed to determine the shape of the deflected
structure. These deflections will be referenced to the posi-
tion of the neutral axis at points of support.
SR-4 gages will be used to measure strains at critical
points. The large number of gages used in the simple' beam
tests (see Lehign proposal dated Sept~ 12, 1947), will not be
duplicated in this series. A tentative arrangement of gages
showing numbers and locations is given in Fig. 1 (b). This
is suggested fo r the fi rs t two tes ts, sui table modifica tion
to be made for those that follow.
The progression of yield during the tests will' be studied
by use of whitewash painted over millscale~
4. Budget
It is proposed to accomplish tests on four and possibly
six beams in the year commencing April 1, 1948 on the basis
of the following tentative budget:
SALARY: (half time assistant (1), supervision)
OVERHEAD: (25% of above) , .
~lIATERIALS: (Test', specimens, strain gages, etc.)
LABOR & MISCELLANEOUS:
TOTAL:
$1500.00
375.00
800.00
.325.00
" $3000.00
. The program will be under the supervision of members
of the permanent research staff: Dr. BJ:'uce G. Johnston,
Director,' and Lynn S. Beedle, Research Engineer. A half
time research assistari~ is now available.
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Simulated Frame and Ccntinuous Beam Tests
~~~t I Size of I I S Loading Span Type'of Test Support I,.
Member (in)4 (in)3 Length Detail
f--,-_':":,' . "._-.:..:: ··'::~~ I ,__+-__+ r(=-F..:.t!-)-1-- ..:-1 • .J
lA-\) BW4-° \4-"'~ 3~~~- '/3'Y'" "",spo.r \If-' ~'~rl.cL. ~.c..o..~(~b~tT~I)t
(A) 8WF40 146.3 35.5 1/3..Po in t !21y.- Simulated Con- (a) ;
tinuous Beam
(B)
(C)
8WF40
8YtiF40
146.3
146.3
35.5
35.5
1/3-Point2
1/3-Pointl
1~1~ Simulated Frame (a)
~,~ Simulated Con- (b)
tinuous Beam
with "sulice"J;
,loa I If Simula ted Frame (c)
~o..~OCi.. o.'So (1\"&
1/3-Point
t\
41.8289.6
.\
14WF30
_~..~..? ~~''..~.~?. ~.~.~ ..~.~ ~~.~..~ ~!~:.~?~~.~: ~I..lf: .~.~~~~~.~.~.~ ~:..~.~~.J? } .
(E)3 14WF30 289.6 41.8 1/3-Point1 l-BILj- Simulated Con- (b)
tinuous Beam
with "splice"
-[5
(c)
'~ l
~\
I __I
'IJ', "
, ,
, I
I I
I i
c=:::±::j'[5
(b)
no
(a)
1 Force at end of overhanging sections reg~lated to keep beam level
over support point~.
2 Cantilever load regulated to keep .end in same horizontal plane as
support points.
3 1bese tests to be run if time permits. Cost estimate includes gages
for these members.
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SeQ t i on s B, C, E Sec tions A, D
1 (b): - Arrangement for SR-4 Gages
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Propo sed Program
STRENGTH
of
, VmLDED CONTINUOUS FRAMES
Purpose of the Program
The general purposes have been previously set forth~~. This
particular phase has the following speci£ic objectives:
(a) to study welded continuous frames in the
elastic and plastj.c range and determine
stress-distributions, deformations, and
collapse strength•..
(b) to determine effect of variation in re-
lative moment strength in beams and
columns.
Test Progr~
A survey will be made to determine current recommendations
and practice on the design of welded frame connections. It is pos-
sible that no joint tests will be necessary, depending on the re-
sults of this survey. From the study made, designs will be developed
for use in welded frames to be tested in this particul~r investigation.
Fig~ 1 presents joint details that warrant further study but is not
intended to restrict tile investigation. Recommendations of the Bureau
of Ships would be desirable.
If connection tes ts are made, 8 and 14-inch members will be
used. 1be tests will involve a detailed study of stress distribution
throughout the connections in both the elastic and plastic range. It
will be noted that the tests for the Bureau of Yards and Docks out-
lined in the proposal dated Feb. 13, 1948 inVOlve, in effect, tests
of joints of type 2 and 8 of Fig. 1. .
British investic;ators have conducted similar connection tests
on 6" sections using the method of test shown in Fig. 2(a). Among
others, joints of type 1,2, and 7 of Fig. 1 were loaded to failure
in tension and compression.,
- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - -
-:l-SeeLehigh proposals dated September 12, 1947 and February 13, 1948.
(EnClosure 2)
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With the development of suitable connections, tests will be
conducted on single span bents.
In Table I is presented the initial tests proposed on connectionE
and frames. Those within the scope of this program are:
Connection A: This may not be required, depencling
on the results of further study. '
Frame A: Members have the proportions of
columns. The test will be a compari~
son with Test D in the proposal to the
Bureau of Yards and Docks.
Frame B: Members have the proportions' of beams.
The tiS s t is to be compared Wl th "Yards·
and Docks" Test F.
Frame C: This frameha s a beam and column of
typical" proportions (See Fig. 3). The
connection to be used will deptSnd on
the survtSy. ThtS beam is stiffer and
stronger than the column.
Tests on the overhang beams for thE; BurtSau of y-ards and Docks
will be extended up to comple.te failure since such in vB's tiga tions
will be of inttSrest to the Bureau of Ships. ThtSremaining tests
shown in the table sho'uld be completed in succetSding programs and
are aimed a t providing the following specific information:
(a) behavior of connection in which the column ends
on a beam (connection test B).
(b) the similar case where .. the beam tSnds on a
column (connection test C).
(c) the effect of variation in relative moment
. strength in beams and columns (frametes ts D
and F).
(d) ~olumn b~nt about the y-y axis (frame test E).
(e) the behavior of a frame in whi ch initial yie lding
occurs first in one member (as controlled by S)
but with final collapse occuring in the other
(as controlled by Z) (frame G)
Unless a connection test is riSquired, it should ctSrtainly be
possible to test frames A and Band possi bly frame C on this program.
Duplicat es o.f the members to be used as columns in the f ramtSs
will be tested as isolated columns in apparatus already developtSd to
- 3 -
simulate behavior in the rigid frame.
Tes t Proc'e.dure
Various possible arr'angements for testing connections 'arE; shown
in Fig. 2" The method of testing frames is shown in Pig. 4c Provision
of la teral support to exis ting building co lumns is also shown in tha t
figure!)
As has belen described in the previous proposals, level bars,
6.ial gages, strain gages, and whi tewash vilill be employed to determine
the shape of deflected structure",the strains under the various loads
at cri tical points, and the progression of y'ielding under increased
loading.
13udget
It is proposed to accomplish tests on two frames, with the
possibility of completing a third on the tentative budget presented
below. Certain of the material has already been procured. Since
new mate/rial should be purchased in quantities sufficient to allow
a complete study with a minimui11 of control tes ts of simple beams,
I,ehl gh Uni versi ty will g,dvance an amount equal to the cos ts c~f tbese
extra specimens. It will be noted that tho budget totals more than
$2500.00. The surplus from the previous simple-span beam investigation
will be applied to the project, making posiC,ible the strain gaging that
will be necessaryo
SALARY: (half time assistant (1), supervision)
OVERHR4D: (25% of the above)
Nf1-\TERIALS: (Test spec:l.mens, strain gages~ etc.)
LABOR & MISCELLANEOUSi .
TOTAL:
~:' $250.00 provided from existing surplus.
~~1560eOO
390 0 00
600 oOO~~
200.00
$2750.00~t
TABLE I CONNECTION AND FRAME TESTS
Test Members (1) Z(4) Loading Beam Column Column Type Joint(in)3 Span Height Flexurr; of Detail
Axis Test (Fig. 1)
, -. (2) I
" _A. ~' B: l4ijiF30 46.9 Fig. 2
- -
x-x Conn. Note
'- , C: 8iNF31 30,,1 (d)or(a) ( r) (3 )
IB B: 14WF30 46.9 Fig. 2 Conn. 11
- -
x-x
IC: 8WF31 30.1 (b) (-r I
C B: 14WF30 46.9 "Fi'~ 2
- -
x-x . Conn. 11 I
_e.g.
C: 8WF31 30~1 (e)or(e) ( ~ )
I D B: 14WF30 46.9 F'ig 03 2 .-
-
y-y Corm. to be I
C: 8WF67 37.4 (d)or(a) I ( r) selectedl
........... " ............. ... ,.................... ,...... " ......................... ................................... ,.............................. ......... .....................1................................... ................................ ....................... ,... ......... ,.................... ...........
0 B: 8WF40 3707 1/3-Point 14' 7' x-x Frame 8C: 8VIF40 37.7 I-Span
0 B: l4WF30 46 0 9 II II 7' x-x II 8
I C: l4VjF30..------ 46.9 -(~ B: 141!:iF30 46.9 " II 10' x-x 'I NoteC: 8WF31 30.1 (3 )
J) B: l4WF30 46.9 " II 10 ' x-x II to be
C: 8WF67 70.5 selected
E B: 14V:JF30 46.9
"
II 10 ' y-y II to be
C: 8YIF67 37.4 selected
F B: 10WF21 24,,0
"
II 10' x-x " "C: 8HF31 30.1
i
G B: 10WF29 34.5 " II 10' y-y II II iI
G: 8WP67 37.4I iI
J ~-
(1)
(2)
(3 )
(4 )
All members will be tested in the as-delivered condition.'
See Fig. 3 for properties of sections.
liB" indicates Beam,IIC ll indi'cates Oolumn.
Connection to be selected. Tb.is test may not be required.
Z, the statical moment .of the section, is a measure of
maximum streneth neglecting strain hardening.


PROPERTIES OF SECTIONS
Member Ix ("'I Zx I y Sy Zy;':>x
8WF31 109 0 7 27 0 3 30,,1
8WF40 146 0 3 i35,,5 37 0 78:rJF67 27108 60,,4 70.~5 88 0 6 2lc.4 37.410VlF21 106 G1 21..5 24 0 010lifF;29 157,,3 30,,8 34~5
14f:!F30 289.6 41.8 4609

